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*1

Belle vibrating compactor petrol engine (321207)

(310022)

*2

(47) Brendon Power Washers power washer with
lance and hose, 240v (314719)

*36

2" pump, petrol engine (305096)

*37

(7) Ebac mid sized dehumidifier, 110v (3268)

*3

(48) Commercial carpet cleaning machine with
hose and lance, 240v (316276)

*38

(8) Ebac mid sized dehumidifier, 240v (3542)

*4

(49) Sump pump, 110v (322557)

*39

Ridgid cutting head

*5

(51) Wacker Neuson EH25 breaker, 110v (319216)

*40

Hilti 2" pump, petrol engine (315985)

*6

Conquip tipping skip (324526)

*41

Ridgid tripod stand

*7

Conquip tipping skip (324611)

*42

Hilti 3" pump, diesel engine (315859)

*8

Conquip tipping skip (325389)

*43

Stephill Generators 2kva generator with 2 outputs,
petrol engine (316390)

*9

Probst-SG block lifter (319648)

*44

*10

Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer, petrol
engine (315638)

Stephill Generators 2kva generator with 2 outputs,
petrol engine (318418)

*45

*11

Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer, petrol
engine (316717)

Diesel Kaddi fuel container with hand operated
pump (316762)

*46

Stephill Generators petrol engine generator welder

*12

Indespension twin axle trailer with plant type hitch
and ramp tailgate, approx. 8x4

*47

Mid size aluminium folding scaffold podium

*13

2 large air vents

*48

Large aluminium scaffold podium

*14

Super Red electric heater, 110v (42117)

*15

(9) Super Red electric heater, 240v (44826)

*16

(10) Super Red electric heater, 240v

*17

(11) Fan dryer, 110v (302214)

*18

Whiteman Multiquip large pedestrian concrete
float, petrol engine (317837)

*19

49

spare

50

spare

*51

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone saw (319145)

*52

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone saw (319426)

*53

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone saw (319480)

*54

Stihl TS410 petrol engine stone saw (319408)

Whiteman Multiquip medium pedestrian concrete
float, petrol engine (316750)

*55

Makita BHR200 24v battery SDS drill with 2
batteries and charger in case (317035)

*20

4 rubble chutes with 2 rubble hoppers

*56

*21

Belle 5 3/4 mixer, diesel engine (320223)

Pasload IM350+ impulse nail gun with 2 batteries
and battery charger in case (316989)

*22

Probst specialist lifting attachment for fork lift or
crane (303789)

*57

(31) Makita 4340C jig saw, 110v (305254)

*58

(30) Makita HG650C heat gun, 110v (307830)

*23

Clipper Norton CM501 site saw, petrol engine
(320990)

*59

(46) 3 large lanterns with 3 tripods (311949)

60

(449) Hydrato HU12 tow hitch hand break system
for trailer

*24

(174) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (S 316655)

*25

(175) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (318602)

*61

(346) Bag containing cargo net sets

26

Power-Lift F750 engine crane

*62

CST/Berger dumpy level in case (313113)

27

Garden tractor/rotovator with additional BSA
engine

*63

(29) 3 Defender fluorescent tube light site lamps
with base units, 110v

(120) Whiteman Multiquip petrol engine concrete
float (308546)

*64

(28) Hilti DD-VPX pressure washer, 110v (303688)

*65

(27) Hilti DD-VPX pressure washer, 110v (46155)

*29

(163) Ingersoll Rand Doosan 731E diesel engine
compressor on single axle plant trailer (316234)

*66

(12) Makita 9046 pad sander, 240v (313149)

*67

(26) Belle 1200E plasterer's mixer, 110v (307207)

*30

(154) Multiquip Whiteman HHN petrol engine ride
on concrete float

*68

(25) Makita 6906 impact wrench in case, 110v
(318775)

*28

31
*32

(72) Belle petrol engine trench compactor (312401) *69
Large builder's plastic mixing bucket

Makita TW0200 impact wrench in case, 110v
(314062)

*33

(134) 5 ton hydraulic breaker attachment (321402)

*70

Drying fan, 110v (308663) (fail)

*34

Belle vibrating compactor, petrol engine (316397)

*71

(66) Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (45910)

*35

Trac Master Rayco stump grinder, petrol engine

*72

Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (46084)
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*73

Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (46032)

*110

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone saw (319137)

*74

Dry Fast portable heater, 110v (46007)

*111

*75

Dry Fast portable heater, 110v

Elsa Sprint emergency breathing apparatus
(313280)

*76

(23) Makita 5903R hand held circular saw, 110v
(311878)

*112

*77

Makita HR2460 SDS drill in case, 110v (314734)
(fail)

Stephill Generators SSDP50 45kva generator in
silenced cabinet showing 340L fuel capactiy and a
total weight of 1860kg, diesel engine

*113

Belle vibrating compactor, petrol engine (320115)

(94) (10) Makita 6906 impact wrench in case, 110v *114
(318776)
*115

Belle vibrating compactor, petrol engine (321390)

*79

Makita HP2041 drill, 110v

*116

*80

Makita DP4011 drill, 110v (316844)

Belle Minimix 150 single bag mixer, petrol engine
(318990)

*81

EXP88 fixings gun

*117

Red fire extinguisher trolley

*82

(22) Hilti AVR TE700-AVR SDS breaker unit in
case, 110v (318732)

*118

Red fire extinguisher trolley

*83

Makita 9558NB 4.5" angle grinder, 110v (316817)
(fail)

*119

Hilta large 3" diaphragm pump with diesel engine
(320126)

*84

(21) Makita 6300LR angle drill, 110v (30877)

*120

Spate flow pump, diesel engine

*85

(426) Makita GA9020 9" angle grinder in box
(320179) (fail)

*121

Haverhill Generators petrol engine generator
welder set

*86

Bosch GWS20-230 9" angle grinder, 110v (44565) *122
*123
Probst Power Handy 2 person block vacuum lift

Diesel engine large cement mixer

(44848)

*124

Large mobile site tool vault

*88

(13) 6 amp battery charger

*125

Large mobile site tool vault

*89

(14) LCS wallpaper stripper, 240v (321278)

*126

Elite Heat electric heater, 110v (309678)

*90

Stihl petrol engine post hole digger with auger
(305372)

*127

Elite Heat electric heater, 110v (311975)

*128

Sweep heavy duty ground sweeper, petrol engine

*91

(314) 4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*129

(16) Ebac mid size dehumidifier, 240v

*92

(315) 4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*130

(16) Ebac mid size dehumidifier, 240v (3348)

*93

(313) 4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

78

*87

*94
*95
*96

*131
(19) Makita AVT SDS heavy duty breaker hammer *132
drill with case, 110v (317781)
*133
(18) Makita PC1100 wall chaser, 110v (302213)
*134
(20) Makita SDS hammer drill/ breaker, 110v
*135
(319415)

*97

Makita GA9020 9" angle grinder, 110v (318872)

*98

(50) Makita AVT SDS breaker/ hammer drill with
case, 110v (317547)

99
100

spare
spare

*101

Large extractor hood canopy with single motor,
approx. 12'x4'

*102

Genie Super Lift Advantage hand operated goods
lift with 5 mast (314707)

*103

2" pump on trolley, petrol engine (317174)

Probst-SG block lifting attachment (320563)

(53) Large Ebac dehumidifier, 110v (3307)
(52) Sump pump, 110v (315822)
Sump pump, 110v (fail)
Petter diesel engine with hand crank start
Brendon Washers pressure washer, petrol engine
(317607)

*136

Brendon Washers power washer, 110v (308545)

*137

Welding bottle trolley

*138

1600psi pressure washer with lance and hose,
petrol engine

*139

2500psi pressure washer with lance and hose,
petrol engine

*140

Terex MBR71HEW pedestrian roller (318241)

*141

Standard Power space heater

Belle 5 3/4 mixer with diesel engine

*142

Single bag cement mixer with stand, 240v (AF)

*104

Winget 5 3/4 mixer with diesel engine (323552)

*143

Conquip blue tipping skip (316774)

*105
*106

6 low level builder's trestles
FF3 fan heater, 110v (30687)

*144

3 ton hydraulic pecker/breaker unit attachment

*145

OHC Magic screed, petrol engine

*107

FF3 fan heater, 110v (306887)

*146

Belle 5 3/4 mixer with diesel engine

*108

Stihl MS410 petrol engine stone cutter (328793)

*147

Winget 5 3/4 mixer with diesel engine (318962)

*109

Stihl MS410 petrol engine stone cutter (323394)

*148

Belle 5 3/4 mixer with diesel engine
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*149

*183

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool
Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

*151

*184
Tyrolit FS6 513P floor saw, petrol engine (319982) *185
(55) Master space heater, 110v (320050)
*186

*152

(54) Master space heater, 110v (320046)

*187

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

*153

Petrol engine generator with 2 outputs

*188

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

*154

2" pump with petrol engine

*189

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

*155

(58) Belle 1600E plasterer's mixer with auger
(317079)

*190

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*156

Hydrovane 501C10-201 receiver mount air
compressor, 3 phase

*191

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*192

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*157

Excavator bucket KX61

*193

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*158

(56) Sump pump 100V (315296)

*194

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*159

(57) Sump pump 110V

*195

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*160

2 hydraulic powered breaker units

*196

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*161

Stephill Generators SSD6 6KVA diesel engine
generator (321769)

*197

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*198

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

Large marine ply shipping crate measuring approx. *199
5'(h) x 4.5'(d )x 3'(w) with internal ramp and large
200
door to one end
*201
Large marine ply shipping crate measuring approx.
5'(h) x 4.5'(d )x 3'(w) with internal ramp and large
202
door to one end
Large marine ply shipping crate measuring approx. *203
5'(h) x 4.5'(d )x 3'(w) with internal ramp and large *204
door to one end
*205
Large marine ply shipping crate measuring approx.
*206
5'(h) x 4.5'(d )x 3'(w) with internal ramp and large
*207
door to one end

Unboxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*150

*162

*163

*164

*165

Belle RPC 30/50 forward and reverse vibrating
compactor, diesel engine (318111)

166

22 2000w large halogen floodlights with fixings

167

spare

168

spare

169

spare

170

spare

*171

500 gallon fuel bowser on single axle tractor type
trailer (81933)

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool
Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

spare
Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer, petrol
engine (drum unattached)
Professional Kraftech petrol engine generator
Clarke 2.4 horsepower pump, petrol engine
2 hydraulic breakers with 3 breaker points
Stihl RE128 pressure washer with lance and hose
(40) Pressure washer with lance and hose
(59) ST10 professional wallpaper stripper, single
phase

208

Small electric motor on trolley (fail)

209

Large Samsonia bench mount engineer's vice

210

(17) Defender tripod light

211

Large 110v extension cable on reel

*212

Kango electric poker unit, 110v

*213

Electric poker unit, 110v

*172

250 gallon fuel bowser on single axle trailer (81435) *214

*173

250 gallon fuel bowser on single axle trailer (3380)

*174

Western 250 gallon water bowser on single axle
plant trailer (315000)

Honda EG3000X petrol engine generator with 3
outputs

215

Bosch GWS20-230 9" angle grinder, 110v

216

2 drill bodies, no leads (fail)

*175

(113) 250 gallon water bowser on single axles
plant trailer

217

(42) Makita 5903R hand held circular saw, 110v

218

Electric fan heater, 3 phase

*176

250 gallon water bowser on single axle tractor
type trailer (319317)

219

2 large Riley lifting clamps

177

Deso R1220 large plastic fuel tank

220

Beam clamp

*178

JCB excavator bucket

221

*179

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

(60) Hilti core drill set incl. 110v Hilti DD100 heavy
duty drill, drill stand, vacuum unit and box of
assorted augers and core drill bits

*180

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 2 in 1 multi tool

*222

(34) Master electric heater (313555)

*181

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

*223

(41) Master electric heater (313604)

*182

Boxed Titan 25cc petrol 4 in 1 multi tool

*224

Jet Air space heater, single phase (39429) (AF)
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225

Gromatic lathe with swing bed (6"x30"), automatic
geared tool bed, tail stock and approx. 1.5" rod
feed through centre incl. 4 jaw and 3 jaw chuck,
chuck teeth and 2 trays of assorted tooling

swing (single phase) with 4 jaw chuck
263

Einhell battery drill with single battery and charger

264

Rapesco stapler/small nail gun, 240v

*226

Small trolley jack

265

*227

(61) Hilti 905-AVR SDS breaker in case, 110v
(301006)

(4) Axminster single phase bench mount hobby
lathe with approx. 5" x 18" swing, small 4 jaw
chuck and tail stock with additional chuck, box of
5 Crown tools wood turning chisels and 2 books

*228

Pallet truck (318477)

266

*229

MGP 3100 petrol engine generator with 2 outputs

Small hobby lathe with 3 jaw chuck, single phase
(fail)

*230

Twin fluorescent light with 2 110v extensions (fail)

267

Sealey SDM30 bench drill, single phase (fail)

*231

Pacebraker breaker unit with large breaker, hoses
and petrol engine

268

4 trays of drill bits and reamers

269

Tray of drill bits

*232

Lynton single axle plant trailer with ramp tail gate,
approx. 8'x4'

270

Rotostock

233

Small selection of lifting chains, shackles,
climbing device and pulley (approx. 12 pieces)

271

(62) Pro SMTC350WBD bench drill, single phase

272

234

Set of lifting chains with 4 medium duty lifting arms

Large box containing assorted clamps, sash
cramps and mitre clamp

235

Set of lifting chains with 4 medium duty lifting arms

273

Pro User power jump pack

236

Set of lifting chains with 2 heavy duty lifting arms

274

2 Black + Decker and 1 Bosch small battery
powered screwdrivers with chargers

237

Set of lifting chains with 2 medium duty long
length lifting arms

275

238

0.75 ton hand operated lever hoist in red

Box containing Black + Decker reciprocating saw,
9" grinder, Challenge hand held circular saw and
drill stand

239

0.75 ton hand operated lever hoist in blue

276

240

0.75 ton hand operated lever hoist in blue

Mixed box containing tile cutter, electric sockets,
lights, clamps, etc.

241

0.75 ton hand operated lever hoist in blue

277

242

Set of lifting chains with 2 medium duty long
length lifting arms

Box of plumber's tools and small selection of
fittings

278

243

Set of lifting chains with 4 heavy duty lifting arms

Box of carpet and floor fitting tools and small
selection of fittings

244

Set of lifting chains with 2 heavy duty long length
lifting arms

279

Vax tug along vacuum cleaner

280

Red toolbox containing mainly spanners

245

Chain block with 2 ton capacity

*281

Trailer wheel arch

*246

Large folding aluminium scaffold platform

*282

(11) EBAC commercial dehumidifier, 110v (309280)

*247

Medium folding aluminium scaffold platform

*248

Superser gas heater (45252)

*249

Server cabinet

250

Multi purpose aluminium ladder with platform and
additional smaller folding platform

251

Pair of saw horses

*252

(45) Ebac medium sized dehumidifier, 110v (3241)

*253

???

254

(500) Large crate containing a 5th axis with pump

255

spare

256

spare

257

spare

258

283

Heavy aluminium frame and wooden seated
engineer's type stool

284

Heavy aluminium frame and wooden seated
engineer's type stool

285

TCL 4.5" grinder in case, 240v

*286

Makita heavy duty drill in case, 110v

*287

110v transformer unit with 2 outputs

*288

3 heavy chain puller bars

*289

2 long length heavy duty chains with hooks

*290

Large beam type clamp

*291

Large swivel hook, large heavy duty chain with
shackle and hook to one end and a heavy chain
with shackle at each end

spare

*292

6 large heavy duty shackles

259

spare

*293

260

spare

3 specialist lifting attachments with 250kg
capacities

261

Bench mounted guillotine with spare blades

262

(5) Pro 370W wood lathe with 35cm x 100cm
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294

(63) Power Devil bench mount mitre saw, Kress jig
saw, socket set and mixed tool kit

295

2 heavy duty chain pullers and chain ratchet

296

(451) Box of tap and dies

*297

2 heavy duty axle stands

*298

5 large axle stands

*299

case
331

Black and Decker Wizard small hobby grinder,
multi tool in case

Pair of vehicle ramps

332

(35) Works belt sander in case

*300

Heavy duty long length chain with hooks to each
end

333

(37) Wagner and Pro heat guns, single phase in
case

301

2 post car lift

334

*302

Ingersoll Rand receiver mount air compressor with
dry energy dry air unit, 3 phase electric

(64) Black and Decker heavy duty drill, single
phase in case

335

(65) Tool Tech door trimmer, single phase in case

*303

RSA Rasa/Mono de-burring machine, 3 phase

*336

*304

Cemont Bluemaster Mig 31.2 mig welder with a
UTF 2.31 feed unit, 3 phase

337

spare

338

spare

*305

Murex Tradesmig 165 welder, 3 phase

339

spare

*306

Butters ISO Mig 300 welder with a Butter Profeed,
3 phase

340

spare

351

*307

Murex Tradestig AC/DC 180 welder, 3 phase

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*308

(2) Cea Tromic 125 welder, 240V

352

*309

Rigid 535 large pipe threader, 3 phase

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*310

Turner horizontal belt linisher with pair of
machining stands, 3 phase

353

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*311

Birkett Cutmaster Ltd. belt linisher with horizontal
conveyor belt, 3 phase with a Spensead extractor
unit

354

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

355

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

356

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

357

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

Set of 4 LDV alloy wheels with un-used tyres

*312

Kemppi Kempo Mat 2500 welder, 3 phase

*313

Murex Tradesmig 165 welder, 3 phase

*314

No 1 Huller vertical tapping machine 3 phase

*315

A tool grinder mounted on a bench, 3 phase

*316

A PBF 16p ICM spot welder with a foot operated
treedle, 3 phase

358

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*317

J Sacar & Co. 9" bed planer, single phase (fail)

359

*318

(1) Ryobi router bench with under mount router,
single phase

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

360

*319

(66) Elektra Beckum HC260 12" bed thicknesser
planer, single phase

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

361

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

362

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

363

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

364

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

365

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

366

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

367

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

368

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

369

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

320

Pipe freezer, 110v

*321

Makita 9" angle grinder (1310) (fail)

*322

(40) Makita hot air gun 110V (323674)

*323

(67) Makita 4.5" grinder, 110V (316374)

324

6 trays of screws, nuts, bolts and other fixings

325

(32) 2 pad sanders, soldering gun, glue gun, palm
sander, 2 other cased toolkits

326

(39) Large cardboard box containing hand planer,
hand tools, spirit level and rolling tool chest with
contents

327

(33) Electric hedge trimmer and electric chainsaw

328

(34) Rockworth hand operated circular saw, single
phase

329

Shelf of approx. 12 trays of fixings, incl. screws,
washers, rivets etc.

330

(36) Black and Decker heat gun, single phase in
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370

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*407

3 x diamond core drills

*408

Professional chisel set

371

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*409

Wood carving chisels

372

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*410

8 piece Deming drill set

*411

25 piece drill set

373

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*412

170 piece HDS drill set

*413

9" wood auger set

374

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*414

1000 piece crimp kit

*415

Magnetic duck knockdown target

375

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*416

16" Bolo machete

376

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*417

4 x British Army folding knives

*418

2 x heavy duty steel rakes

377

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*419

2 prong fencing fork

*420

Stainless steel border fork and spade

378

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*421

Stainless steel border fork and spade

*422

Post hole digger and post hole spade

379

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*423

Aluminium shovel

380

200L plastic barrel with lid formerly used for dry
food storage

*424

Heavy duty root chopper

*425

All steel forged fence spade

381

Stihl petrol engine brush cutter

*426

Spear and Jackson lopper

*382

Stihl FS96 petrol engine strimmer

*427

Contractors rammer

383

Mitox petrol engine brush cutter with guard,
harness and instruction book

*428

Bill hook and machete

*429

8 ft telescopic pruner

*384

Minn Kota battery operated outboard motor

*430

Mattock

*385

Minn Kota battery operated outboard motor

*431

Telescopic ratchet loppers

*386

Minn Kota battery operated outboard motor

*432

Power pruner, lopper and shears

387

Pro 1050W router table with router under mounted, *433
240v (fail)
*434
(6) Clarke Weld 100E Mk. II welder, 240v
*435
Titan 43cc petrol engine brush cutter, boxed
*436
Titan 43cc petrol engine brush cutter, unboxed
437
Fuel tank
*438
CAT cable detector
*439
Mini turbine, 110v
*440
spare
*441
spare
*442
spare
*443
spare
*444
spare
*445
spare
*446
spare
*447
2 x Spear and Jackson axes
*448
4 x 6" heavy duty G clamps
*449
36 x 6" spring/stall clips
*450
2 x 37 piece driver bit sets
*451
spare
*452
Mortice chisels

388
*389
*390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
*401
*402
*403
*404
405
*406
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Lopper, shear and secateur set
40 x 4.5" slitting discs
2 x 9" diamond discs
12" diamond disc
spare
Long arm riveter and box of rivets
14" Eclipse tin slips
14lb sledge hammer
2m aluminium level
3 aluminium spirit levels
40 piece tap and die set
40 piece spline set
Mini sledge, axe, club hammer
2 screwdriver sets
24" and 30" bolt croppers
heavy duty rivet gun
28 piece punch and chisel set
10 x air coupling fittings
10m air hose 3/8" WP 300psi
10 piece air impact socket set

*453

14 piece 1/2" deep impact sockets

*499

12 metre lorry strap

*454

38 piece air impact sockets

*500

12 metre lorry strap

*455

5 piece air tool kit

*501

4 x 800lb ratchet straps

456

spare

502

457

spare

*503

10 x 14L trug buckets

*458

50 rolls of insulation tape

*504

10 x horse feeder buckets

*459

5 x breakaway cables

*505

24 x wire brushes

*460

Depressed lashing link x 6

*506

6 x wire cup brushes

*461

4kg mixed washers

*507

Assorted 400 piece O ring set

*462

40 various shackles

*508

3m extendable wash brush

463

spare

*509

2 x paint brush sets

*464

8 x assorted hitch pins

*510

Drain and chimney cleaning rod set

*465

250 mixed R clips

*511

18ft x 23ft tarpaulin

466

spare

512

spare

*467

5ft bar and 24" strongback bar

513

spare

*468

34mm jockey wheel

*514

4ft trailer board

*469

Pneumatic jockey wheel

*515

Magnetic trailer light set

*470

Trailer winch

*516

Tractor bell (A)

*471

5/16" tow chain

*517

Landrover bell

*472

3 stainless steel professional tapes

*518

Lambretta sign

*473

5L jerry can

*519

Michelin plaque

*474

20L jerry can

*520

England rugby plaque

*475

3/8" torque wrench

*521

Football sign

*476

Sliding hammer

*522

Football sign

477

spare

*523

Football plaque

*478

800A 6 metre jump leads

*524

Large Arsenal sign

*479

3/8" and 1/2" flex bars

*525

Large dog sign

*480

3/4" 39" vanadium flexbar

*526

No Trespassing sign

*481

Rotary barrel pump

*527

Large Triumph Bonneville sign

*482

12 x 250ml DP60 penetrating oil

*528

Black and gold Norton

483

spare

*529

Harley Davidson sign

*484

36 x gripper gloves

*530

Lambretta plaque

*485

12 nitrile gloves

*531

Cast Massey Ferguson sign

*486

5 x 63mm brassed padlocks

*532

John Deere sign

*487

4 x 70mm discus padlocks

*533

Large metal sign

*488

3 stainless disc padlocks 90mm

*534

Large metal sign

*489

3 x various security padlocks

*535

Large metal sign

*490

180mm heavy duty chain and lock

*536

Large metal sign

*491

Extra heavy duty chain and lock

*537

Large metal sign

*492

94 piece socket set

493

spare

*494

12 piece metric ring spanners

*495

48 piece spanner set

*496

25 CV metric spanners

*497

2 x 5m x 35mm straps

*498

2 x 5m x 35mm straps

BidMaster Office

7

spare

